[Good clinical practice and the maintenance of ethical standards in medical research: advice for junior researchers working in mental health care].
In mental health care, more and more research is being done, particularly in the field of educational programmes. Unfortunately, junior researchers are often not fully informed about the rules and regulations relating to research and about medical ethics. Therefore, they are not in a position to make considered judgements that conform to good clinical practice and acceptable medical ethics.<br/> To give practical advice to trainees, stimulating them to think carefully about ethical standards in patient-related research in mental health care. METHODS The article provides a practice-based overview of practical advice and ethical considerations.<br/> We stress that before beginning their research, researchers should think very carefully about the ethics of medical research. Instructions and guidelines relating to medical and ethical standards are to be found in: directive for good clinical practice compiled by the central committee for human research (CCMO) with the accompanying e-learning module and in the basic course 'rules and organisation for clinical researchers' (BROK). Practical tips, illustrated with examples, provide a framework for stimulating thoughts on medical ethics. Finally, it is important to improve the ways in which research is embedded in the organisational structure of teaching programmes.<br/> Basic information about GCP and the upholding of medical and ethical standards in patient-related research can be obtained from various sources. The main challenge is to ensure that GCP is firmly embedded in patient-related research undertaken by junior researchers.